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ties BtlD, which Is the only hurdle be-
tween his team and a pennant. His
heavers dealt five passes in a row, J

which game the Browns an unearned
win.

Philadelphia in the National league
has shown the class recently, and it
is now in order to predict another
pennant forsPat Moran and his clan,

O lightly regarded at the start of the
season and consigned to a second di-

vision berth by the wise
ones.

In eight consecutive games they
have hammered back their leading
rivajs, Brooklyn and Boston, taking
five from the former and three from
the latter. Therein lies the true test
of class. A perfect example qt team-pla- y

has made these feats possible.
Alexander, of Course, by his marvel-
ous pitching, which won three of the
games, was the most potent factor,
but he was the only star that shone
above his mates.

The remaining members of the
team are playing as a unit pulling
only for the common good and at-
tempting no individual averages.
Alex is the only man on the Moran
roster who will stand above his c6m-petito-rs

in his line of endeavor. None
of the infielders bulk forth and the
gardeners are' only average work-
men, according to the averages.

But the nine men form a team, and
nine average players working to-
gether will do more business than
nine stars playing for individual rec-
ords.

One gloomyv fact can be taken
from yesterday's double win over the
Braves by both Stallings and Robin-
son. Erskine Mayer pitched the
Braves into their holes shutting

ft them out with five hits. Mayer has
been almost useless all season, but
if he can twirl at anything like that
gait for the remainder of the season
the pennant race is over, for no other
team is able to show four pitchers
like Alexander, Demaree, Rixey and
Mayer, if the latter is right.
'k Every local high.schooI is gettiDg.

Sim

under way with Its football training
and some of the teams which were
trailers last year threaten to have a
shot for the championship. Crane is
enthusiastic over the return of Geo.
Hargreaves, a member of the ma-
chine gun company "of the Second
regiment Hargraves is captain of
the team and it was feared for a time
he would be lost this year. The Ma-
chinists have lost but two regualrs
of their 1915 heavy team, and the
lightweights are also favored oy the
return of men who played last year.

Bob Gardner, national amateur ,

golf champion, and Chick Evans, na-
tional open champion, both Chicago-an- s,

are favored for the final rounds
in the national amateur tourney at
Philadelphia. Today aGrdner meets
Jesse Guilford and Evans is matched
with Clark Corkran. Each Chicago-a- n

should come through his match
without much difficulty.

Gardner put out Bob Joneg, the
Atlanta kid, 4 and 3,

after the boy had given the champion
a toughtfight all the way. Gardner
and Evans were both playing fine
golf and a meeting between the two
means" a rugged final round.

Ever Hammer departed last night
for Kansas City, where, he goes 15
rounds Monday with Johnny Dundee.
Hammer was in good condition and
promises to give the New Yorker a
hot argument.

Fred Welsh and Johnny Dundee
have been offered $18,000 for a

fight in New Orleans. Dundee
is not generally regarded the equal
of some lightweight challengers, but
he might make a better fight than
Charlie white.

The real battle for the title should
be between Welsh and Johnny e,

feather champion. Kilbane is
a remarkable boxer from a defensive
standpoint and also packs a powerful
punch, as he illustrated Labor day by
knocking George Chaney cold in
three rounds.

A few fights wouldn't hurt the box-- ,
ing jjame. yaripusBtatesjwill iry to.
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